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Dear Ms. Lamb,

Thank you for the update and clarification; it is most helpful.

Having consulted yesterday with Mr. Ieng Sary concerning the scheduling of Philip Short’s 

testimony, Mr. Ang Udom and Mr. Michael G. Karnavas wish to inform the Trial Chamber and 

the parties that it is Mr. Ieng Sary’s expressed and unwavering position that he will not  waive his 

right to assist in his own defence and to participate in the proceedings concerning Philip Short.  

A notice of Mr. Ieng Sary’s non-waiver, executed by thumbprint, will be filed tomorrow.   

Additionally, Mr. Ang Udom and Mr. Michael G. Karnavas wish to underscore that in their 

Monday 17 September 2012 letter to you, copied to all parties, it was noted that in visiting Mr. 

Ieng Sary they observed that he was unable to concentrate for more than 10 or 15 minutes 

without experiencing dizziness and confusion.  The same was observed by them yesterday.  

Without prejudging the medical doctors’ opinions and the Trial Chamber’s determination, unless 

there is a dramatic improvement in Mr. Ieng Sary’s condition, he will remain unable to fully 

enjoy all of his fair trial rights, including his right to meaningfully assist his legal team in his 

defence and to follow the examination of Philip Short.  If Mr. Ieng Sary is unable to participate, 

it logically follows that he will not consent to the abridgement of any of his fair trial rights.  We 

point this out because it would appear that the Trial Chamber may have already decided to go 

forward with Philip Short irrespective of Mr. Ieng Sary’s physical and/or mental health and/or his 

expressed position concerning his non-waiver of rights.  While the matter will be discussed more 

fully on Friday, suffice it to say, the Ieng Sary Defence does not find the allowance of a potential 

future examination of Philip Short via video link to be a plausible means of curing any violations 

of Mr. Ieng Sary’s rights.

Lastly, because of the nature of these proceedings, the Ieng Sary Defence stresses that all of the 

hearings scheduled for this Friday must  be public, as the issues involve the fundamental fair trial 

rights of Mr. Ieng Sary.  For the sake of the record, please find attached a letter requesting 

verification that the proceedings on Friday will be public.  

Again, kindly accept our sincerest gratitude.

Sincerely,

Tanya Pettay

Legal Consultant

Ieng Sary Defence Team
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Date: 09/19/2012 11:16 AM
Subject: Oral hearing on modalities for hearing of expert Philip Short  (Friday 21 September 2012)

Dear Ms. Pettay, dear parties,

In order to permit a timely decision as to whether, and if so under which modalities, expert Philip Short can 
be heard, the Chamber intends to schedule oral argument on this issue immediately after having heard  
from the Khmer-Soviet Friendship Hospital doctors on Friday  21 September.  It follows from the decision 
to hear oral argument on this issue that written submissions will not be accepted .  

The Chamber considers it necessary to clarify that at this stage , we lack clear information regarding the 
current health status of the Accused, and that expert Short's testimony is still  10 days away. Further, and 
in view of the extensive logistical arrangements that have had to be deployed in order to obtain this  
testimony, the unavailability of the expert for the remainder of this year , and the somewhat exceptional 
circumstances in which the Chamber is now in , we wished to hold a full discussion with the parties in  
order to identify acceptable modalities for proceeding with the expert 's testimony, in full cognizance of the 
Accused IENG Sary's fair trial rights. The Chamber has consequently indicated that should IENG Sary 
remain unable to participate at trial during in -court testimony of Mr. Short, the Chamber will grant him with 
an opportunity to ask any further relevant question to this expert at a later stage  (by video-link), if 
requested. The Chamber will shortly file a report from the Witness /Expert Support Unit highlighting the 
limitations of the expert's availability and other practical constraints .

Best regards,
Susan

Susan Lamb
Senior Legal Officer, Trial Chamber, rm 418A
Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia/
United Nations Assistance to the Khmer Rouge Trials
UN VSAT: 165 6333
INTL via Cambodia + 855 23 219 814 extn 6333
INTL via Italy +39 0831 060 333 direct dial
CELL +855 (0)12 488 940
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